TO: PRESIDENT ALBERT W. BROWN
FROM: THE FACULTY SENATE

Meeting on May 8, 1972

RE: X I. Formal Resolution (Act of Determination)
II. Recommendation (Urging the Fitness of)
III. Other (Notice, Request, Report, etc.)

SUBJECT: Master of Science in Education: Secondary

Senator Puthoff moved the revision of the M.S. Ed: secondary. This was seconded. Senator Simmons moved the addition of three hours in the department of Social and Humanistic Foundations of Education. This was seconded, but the motion failed.
The main motion passed.

Signed E. L. Oliphant Date Sent 04 May 72 (for the Senate)

TO: THE FACULTY SENATE
FROM: PRESIDENT ALBERT W. BROWN

RE: I. DECISION AND ACTION TAKEN ON FORMAL RESOLUTION

a. Accepted. Effective Date
b. Deferred for discussion with the Faculty Senate on

c. Unacceptable for the reasons contained in the attached explanation

II, III. a. Received and acknowledged
b. Comment:

DISTRIBUTION: Vice-Presidents: Crandall, Simmons
Others as identified: Vinglue

Distribution Date: July 26, 1972

Signed: Allen W. Brown (President of the College)

Date Received by the Senate:
May 8, 1972

STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
Brockport, New York  14420

REVISION
(effective September 1, 1972)

Master of Science in Education: Secondary

PROGRAM OF STUDY

The program of study will include courses in each of the following areas. The specific courses included in the program must be approved by the faculty advisor.

I. Area of Liberal Arts and Sciences

12 - 18 hours

A minimum of 12 hours will be in an academic concentration ordinarily in the same area as the undergraduate major or certification area.

If the student chooses a concentration within a specific department and if the department chooses to participate in the advisement process, the courses comprising the concentration will be determined with advisement from that department.

If the student chooses a concentration within a certification area, the student is encouraged to seek advisement in the appropriate academic departments.

II. Area of Professional Education

12 - 18 hours

III. Free Elective

3 hours

Total: 33 hours
State University College at Brockport
Brockport, New York 14420
Office Memorandum

To: Dr. Brown
Re: M.S. in Education. Secondary Revision

The revision represents a sensible compromise which provides adequate flexibility to satisfy the education program and the pure academics. I have reviewed it carefully with Eugene Jordan and Andy Vargas. It has my support.

Signed: [Signature]

Date: 5-31-75